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Abstract
Eleven patients (10 boys, one girl) with
Evans’ syndrome with a median follow up
time of 8.0 years were evaluated retrospectively. Six patients had either persistent hepatosplenomegaly or generalised
lymphadenopathy, or both. In five patients, an increase in lymph node and/or
spleen size was observed during the exacerbations of cytopenias. Seven patients
had quantitative serum immunoglobulin
abnormalities at the time of presentation.
There were associated systemic manifestations in nine patients. Various forms of
treatment were used with mixed results.
Four patients died from sepsis and haemorrhage; four had complete recovery—two
after splenectomy. These findings show
that Evans’ syndrome is a heterogeneous
disorder with significant morbidity and
mortality. High incidence of quantitative
serum immunoglobulin abnormalities,
lymphoid hyperplasia, and associated systemic manifestations suggest that Evans’
syndrome may represent a stage of a more
broad spectrum, generalised immune
dysregulation.
(Arch Dis Child 1997;77:245–248)
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Evans’ syndrome is characterised by simultaneous or sequential development of autoimmune thrombocytopenia (AITP) and autoimmune haemolytic anaemia (AIHA).1 A
significant number of patients also have
neutropenia. Despite therapeutic interventions, the great majority of patients with
Evans’ syndrome have a chronic and relapsing
course, which is associated with significant
morbidity and mortality.2
Autoantibodies against erythrocytes, platelets, and neutrophils have been shown in
Evans’ syndrome. Both the occurrence of
isolated episodes of thrombocytopenia and
haemolytic anaemia and the results of in vitro
studies have suggested the role of non-cross
reacting autoantibodies targeted at diVerent
antigenic determinants on red cells and
platelets.3 4 A pioneering report by Zuelzer et al
suggested a generalised immune dysregulation
in some patients with AIHA who had a more
protracted and chronic course.5 These patients
were characterised by generalised lymphadenopathy, abnormal serum immunoglobulins,
and idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura
(ITP) as well as AIHA (in almost half of the
cases). Both humoral and cellular immune
response abnormalities have been shown in
Evans’ syndrome.4 6 AITP and AIHA have

been found to be associated with primary
immunodeficiencies,7–12 collagen vascular diseases, lymphoproliferative disorders, and recently, autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome (ALPS).13–16 All of these findings
prompted us to review our cases of Evans’ syndrome in order to see the spectrum of this disorder in children.

Patients and methods
Inpatient and outpatient charts of 16 patients
with AITP and AIHA followed up by the
haematology/oncology department at the Children’s Hospital of Michigan in the past 20
years were reviewed. Five patients were excluded from the study; two because of very
short follow up time (less than a year), two with
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), and one
with HIV infection.

Results
Eleven patients were included in the study.
Median age at presentation was 5.5 years (0.7–
14.2), median follow up time 8.0 years
(2.3–11.8). There was a male preponderance
in our series (10 boys and one girl). Six were
African-Americans (55%), four white (36%),
and one Hispanic (9%).
All patients presented with thrombocytopenia and bleeding symptoms. Only two had
haemolytic anaemia at presentation. There
was neutropenia in five of the patients initially,
and another patient developed it later (55%).
Nine patients (82%) had positive direct
Coombs test at presentation before any
treatment, while two became positive later. Six
patients (55%) showed clinical signs of
lymphoid hyperactivity; two had hepatosplenomegaly and generalised lymphadenopathy, one had isolated splenomegaly, and
three had generalised lymphadenopathy only.
An increase in lymph node and/or spleen size
was observed during the exacerbations of the
cytopenias in five patients.
Nine patients (82%) had other systemic
manifestations or disorders. Lymphoid hyperplasia was confirmed by microscopic evaluation of lymph nodes or spleen tissue in four
patients. Three were found to have portal triaditis (two of the three at necropsy—one patient
died of postsplenectomy sepsis, the other from
intracranial bleeding). Three patients were
diagnosed with interstitial nephritis (two at
necropsy). Transient low titre antinuclear antibody positivity was seen in two, eczema in two,
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus, cerebral
infarct
(lupus
anticoagulant
negative),
Guillain-Barré syndrome, and migraine in one
each.
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Finding
Presentation
Thrombocytopenia
Haemolytic anaemia
Neutropenia
Quantitative serum immunoglobulin
abnormalities
Positive direct Coombs test
Follow up
Neutropenia
Hepatomegaly, splenomegaly, and/or
lymphadenopathy
Associated systemic manifestations or
disorders

No (%)
11 (100)
2 (18)
5 (45)
7 (64)
9 (82)
6 (55)
6 (55)
9 (82)

Quantitative serum immunoglobulin abnormalities were observed at the time of presentation, before any treatment and during follow
up. Initially seven patients (64%) had abnormal levels: one panhypogammaglobulinaemia,
one panhypergammaglobulinaemia, one low
IgA, one high IgG, one high IgA, and two high
IgE. Three others developed abnormal concentrations during follow up and diVerent abnormalities had emerged with the disappearance of
the previous abnormalities in two. Table 1
summarises these results.
Nine patients had at least one episode
of simultaneous thrombocytopenia and
haemolytic anaemia. Otherwise, types of
episodes varied among patients and also for a
given individual. Various forms of treatment
such as steroids, intravenous immunoglobulin
G, immunosuppressive drugs (cyclosporin,
cyclophosphamide,
azathioprine),
and
splenectomy were used either alone or in combination with variable response. Four patients
recovered (36%), including two of the five
patients who had undergone splenectomy.
Four patients died (36%), two from sepsis
after splenectomy and two from intracranial
bleeding (necropsy results available in one).
Three patients are currently on treatment with
stable counts.
Discussion
Although approximately 20–25% of children
with AIHA develop immune thrombocytopenia, evolution into Evans’ syndrome is relatively uncommon in patients with ITP.2 5 17
However, in our series, all patients presented
with thrombocytopenia; only two of them had
clinically evident autoimmune haemolysis at
initial presentation. This emphasises the significance of obtaining a Coombs test in all
patients newly diagnosed with ITP and during
their follow up. Frequency of neutropenia in
our series is consistent with the current
literature.18 Although neutropenia was more
resistant to various forms of treatment used,
these patients did not develop life threatening
infections, but had experienced recurrent
respiratory tract infections (for example, sinusitis, otitis, bronchitis).
Another striking finding in our study was the
high frequency of quantitative serum immunoglobulin abnormalities, although the significance of the increased IgE in two patients is
diYcult to evaluate. Observed changes in

serum immunoglobulin concentrations could
be attributed in part to the treatments used;
however, initial abnormality may be an element
of a more generalised immune dysregulation
disorder.
The presence of hepatosplenomegaly or
generalised lymphadenopathy, or both, and the
demonstration of lymphoid hyperplasia by
microscopic evaluation of tissue specimens,
suggested a link between the development of
autoimmune cytopenias and lymphoid hyperplasia. This was further supported by the
observation of an increase in lymph node
and/or spleen size during the exacerbations of
the cytopenias in some patients. These findings, and the presence of other systemic manifestations or disorders, such as interstitial
nephritis, Guillain-Barré syndrome, insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus, portal triaditis,
asthma, and eczema are indicative of a more
generalised immune dysregulation in Evans’
syndrome. The clinical course, in most of the
patients with Evans’ syndrome, is reminiscent
of patients with chronic ITP or chronic AIHA.
Our findings are similar to the AIHA group III
patients with massive lymphadenopathy and
serum immunoglobulin abnormalities, some
with additional thrombocytopenia and neutropenia reported by Zuelzer et al.5
It has been known that AITP and AIHA may
be the early features of evolving SLE. Miescher
et al described a group of patients, mainly
young adults with AIHA or AITP, or both, who
had laboratory findings of positive low titre
antinuclear antibodies and very low antidsDNA antibody level without a clear cut
diagnosis of SLE.19 The authors postulated that
these cases represented certain transitional
forms of autoimmune disorders similar to
those seen in New Zealand black mice with
AIHA and/or AITP. Several studies on New
Zealand black and New Zealand white mice
have implicated the requirement of multiple
genetic defects for the development of a full
blown disease.
Fas antigen, also known as APO-1, is
expressed on activated T cells and B cells and
plays an important part in the regulation of the
immune response by inducing apoptosis upon
binding with its ligand (FasL). It has been
shown that mice with the lymphoproliferation
(lpr) mutations develop generalised lymphadenopathy and a SLE-like disease and have
defects in the Fas antigen gene.20 The mice
with generalised lymphoproliferation disorder
(gld) also develop a clinicopathological
condition similar to mice with lpr mutation
and carry FasL gene mutations.21 FasL gene
mutation has been shown in a patient with
SLE and lymphoproliferative disease.22 A
novel disorder, ALPS, characterised by generalised lymphoproliferation, hypergammaglobulinaemia and multiple autoimmune phenomena, including AIHA and AITP, has been
described in humans, and this disorder was
later shown to be associated with Fas gene
defects.13–16
Development of AIHA and AITP is not
infrequent in patients with selective IgA
deficiency or common variable immuno-
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may shed new insights into pathogenesis and
possibly development of new therapeutic approaches.
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deficiency.9–12 It has been shown that some
patients with selective IgA deficiency may
evolve into common variable immunodeficiency disease (CVID).9 23 Twenty per cent
of patients with CVID develop some type of
autoimmunity, and immune cytopenia is the
leading form.10 Lymphoproliferative lesions
are not uncommon in CVID.24 25 It has been
shown that B cells from a subset of patients
with CVID have increased Fas antigen
expression
and
undergo
enhanced
apoptosis.26 27
Some patients with Evans’ syndrome and
panhypogammaglobulinaemia are reminiscent
of those with CVID, whereas another subgroup of patients with Evans’ syndrome and
hypergammaglobulinaemia resembles ALPS.
It is obvious that there are several common
clinical and laboratory features in SLE, ALPS,
CVID, and Evans’ syndrome and these disorders may overlap. AIHA, AITP, generalised
lymphoproliferation, and quantitative serum
immunoglobulin abnormalities (either low or
high concentrations) are common in all these
disorders. Fas-FasL system defects (either
decreased or increased activity) are seen in
SLE, ALPS, and CVID, but have not been
studied in Evans’ syndrome. It may be useful
to study Fas-FasL system in Evans’ syndrome.
Some of the cases of immune dysregulation
may represent variable expression of a complex and continuous spectrum and it may be
diYcult to clearly define the boundaries
between these various disorders. Autoimmune
cytopenias and lymphoproliferation, as a result
of defective control of the normal immune
response in a patient with an underlying
immunodeficiency, can be proposed as one of
the pathophysiological mechanisms in Evans’
syndrome.
The clinical course is complicated and outcome is poor in patients with Evans’ syndrome
when compared with patients with isolated
ITP or AIHA. No consistent response was
seen with the various forms of treatment used.
Although successful results have been reported
with
various
treatments
occasionally,28–32 many patients became dependent or refractory to the treatment in our
series. Permanent complete recovery after
splenectomy is uncommon in Evans’ syndrome in contrast with chronic ITP or AIHA,
which can explain the low complete recovery
rate in our splenectomised patients.17 33 The
high mortality rate reported here is similar to
that reported from the other centres.18 The
findings from our retrospective analysis suggest that Evans’ syndrome in children is a heterogeneous and serious disorder with significant morbidity and mortality, and the current
therapeutic modalities are more palliative than
curative.
In conclusion, some cases of Evans’ syndrome, especially those with a more protracted
course, may belong to a group of disorders
characterised by the triad of immune deficiency, autoimmunity, and lymphoproliferation. The treatment of these patients is complicated and remains a challenge. Studies to
evaluate the involvement of Fas-FasL system
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